
 Club     Estates     East     Board     Meeting 
 December     12,     2022 

 (now     on     the     2nd     Monday     of     the     month) 

 The     meeting     was     called     to     order     at     3:30     PM     by     President     Gail 
 Newberry.  Also     present     were     board     members     Jan     Pfaff,     Dan 
 May,     Nancy     Robrecht     and     Vicki     Sharp-Zook.      There     were     5 
 guests. 

 Treasurer     Report: 
 ●  November     financial     reports     have     been     posted     in     the     clubhouse     and     delivered     to     board 

 members.     They     will     be     posted     on     the     website:     clubestatee.org 

 ●  Bank     Account     balances 
 ○  Reserve     Account  $82,713 
 ○  Operating     Account  $57,211 
 ○  Total  $139,924 

 ●  Clubhouse/Copier 
 ○  Donations  $249 
 ○  Expenses  $47 
 ○  Balance  $2,930 

 ●  Other     expenses 
 ○  Swimming     pool  $469 
 ○  Landscaping  $2860 
 ○  Garbage/Recycle        $2253 
 ○  Water/Sewer  $1800 
 ○  Office                              $489 

 ●  We     are     over     budget     by     $100     in     the     above     expenses     as     follows: 
 ○  Pool  natural     gas     expense 
 ○  Landscaping  temporary     fuel     charge 
 ○  Garbage/Recycling  rate     increase     of     14.2%     since     July     2022 
 ○  Water/Sewer  City     of     Portland     claims     we     have     a     leak 
 ○  Office  upgraded     computer     and     accounting     system 

 ●  Our     total     expenses     were     below     budget     for     November 
 ●  Our     net     income     was     below     budget     for     November 



 Clubhouse/Housing     Report: 
 ●  The     clubhouse     was     used     16     times     by     153     guests     (this     includes     42     at     the     potluck).      Please 

 remember     to     write     the     number     present     at     any     event     on     the     calendar. 
 ●  There     are     16     people     on     the     waiting     list     for     a     unit     and     2     on     the     list     for     either     a     garage     or     a     shed. 
 ●  The     gutters     have     been     cleaned. 
 ●  The     clock     and     sensor     for     the     clubhouse     security     lights     have     been     replaced. 

 Grounds     Report: 
 ●  The     landscapers     will     finish     trimming     the     backs     and     tops     of     the     bushes     on     the     east     side     gate 

 area. 
 ●  Tim,     our     irrigation     man,     fixed     and     winterized     our     sprinkler     system.      He     will     check     for     any     leaks. 

 In     the     meantime,     if     you     see     puddles     of     water     around     a     sprinkler     head,     please     report     it     to     Jan 
 Pfaff. 

 Auditor’s     Report:  No     discrepancies     were     found     performing     the     audit     for     October     2022. 
 Respectfully,     Diane     Jacobsen 

 Old     Business: 

 1.  Pool  :      Terry     Robrecht,     Gordie     Whipps     and     the     pool  committee     plan     to     continue     monitoring     and 
 caring     for     our     pool.      Yeah!!!      At     the     present     time,     we     are     not     planning     to     hire     anyone.      However, 
 this     is     not     a     long     term     solution. 

 2.  Security 
 a.  Cameras  :     CEE,     with     the     research     efforts     of     Rose     Doherty     and     the  counsel     of     police 

 Officer     Brown,     has     purchased     7     Eufy     security     cameras     and     2     recording     devices.      Four 
 cameras     will     be     placed     outside     the     clubhouse,     one     inside     the     clubhouse     and     2     at     the 
 back     gate.      We     need     volunteers: 

 i.  Near     the     back     to     share     their     wifi. 
 ii.  To     check     the     recordings     if     there     is     an     incident     and 
 iii.  To     help     with     installation. 

 Please     call     Rose     Doherty     at     971-322-4486     to     volunteer. 

 b.  Monthly  report  from     Linda     Osborne:      There     were     6     security     incidents     reported     in 
 November.      Barb     Spencer’s     van     was     stolen     and     5     trespassers     were     reported.      Please 
 continue     to     file     a     police     report  www.portland.gov/police  and     call     Linda     Osborne 
 206-356-7000     with     any     security     incident. 

 Important  :  When     filing     a     police     report,     do     not     mark     Yes     on     the     homeless     option.      If     you 
 do,     they     will     not     let     you     file     the     report.      Our     issue     is     trespassing,     not     homelessness. 
 Mark     No     on     the     homeless     option     and     Yes     on     the     suspicious     person     option.      Please     let 

http://www.portland.gov/police


 Linda     know     if     there     were     other     incidents     in     November.      Thank     you     to     those     who     took     the 
 time     to     report     incidents     and     make     our     community     safer. 

 c.  Trolling  tow  truck  :      A     white     unmarked     tow     truck     drives     through     our     complex     regularly 
 between     2     and     4     am.      A     resident’s     camera     catches     it     but     cannot     see     its     license     plate. 
 Gail     will     call     the     police     about     this     and     hopefully     a     police     presence     at     that     time     might 
 eliminate     this     problem.      Our     new     cameras     should     be     able     to     record     the     license     plates     of 
 suspicious     vehicles. 

 3.  Keidel  unit  (12355):      Warren     Allen,     our     attorney,     has     filed     a     court     request     to     name     Gail 
 Newberry     as     the     Personal     Representative     of     the     Keidel     unit.      If     this     request     is     granted,     a 
 second     request     will     be     filed,     giving     Gail     permission     to     sell     the     unit.      On     Nov     16,     2022,     the     board 
 met     and     unanimously     agreed     to     front     up     to     $5000     in     repairs     to     bring     the     unit     up     to     a     saleable 
 condition.     The     full     amount     CEE     HOA     invests     in     the     property     will     be     recouped     from     the     sale. 

 4.  Water     leak:  The     company     we     hired     to     assess     a     potential  water     leak  did     not     do     an     adequate 
 job.      They     have     not     been     paid.      We     are     trying     to     reach     them     and     decide     what     to     do     next.      Our 
 water     bill     has     been     quite     erratic     the     last     six     months. 

 5.  Carport     gutter:  The     carport     gutter     at     12550     has     been     replaced. 

 6.  Back     gate:  Our     back     gate     neighbors     on     SE     127th     continue  to     disregard     our     property     line, 
 including     blocking     our     gate.      Dan     will     get     a     quote     to     pour     a     driveway     from     the     gate     to     127th. 

 7.  ADA     button:  We     are     looking     into     installing     an     ADA  button     on     the     clubhouse     door.      This     will 
 make     the     door     easier     for     all     of     us     to     use.      Dan     is     looking     for     a     company     that     will     answer     our 
 calls. 

 8.  Clubhouse     Door:  Important:      Please     do     not     prop     the     door     to     the     clubhouse     open.  This 
 wastes     heat     and     money.      Instead,     when     you     are     hosting     an     event,     the     first     person     to     arrive 
 should: 

 i.  Unlock     the     front     door     to     enter 
 ii.  Shut     the     door     securely 
 iii.  Post     a     sign     telling     event     attendees     to     use     the     side     door. 
 iv.  Unlock     the     side     door.      Prop     it     open     a     small     amount     so     people     can     enter     and     exit. 
 v.  After     the     event,     remove     the     sign     and     close     the     door     securely. 

 b.  Always     make     sure     the     door     is     securely     locked     when     you     leave     the     clubhouse. 

 2.  Computer  :      A     new     computer     has     been     purchased     for     the     clubhouse.      Thank     you     to     Paul 
 Childers     for     helping     us     and     donating     a     monitor.      New     software     has     also     been     purchased,     which 
 our     treasurer     reports     is     much     easier     to     use. 



 New     Business: 

 1.  Important:      New     Billing     Process.  Keeping     track     of     our     monthly     dues     is     making     extra     work     for 
 our     treasurer     Vicki     Sharp-Zook     because     of     the     dues     increase,     people     forgetting     to     pay,     or 
 people     sending     the     wrong     amount     of     money     or     extra     money     with     no     explanation.      Therefore... 

 a.  If     you     have     not     paid     your     dues     by     the     10th     of     the     month,     you     will     receive     a     late     notice     in 
 your     CEE     mailbox.     Presently     the     fee     for     late     payment     is     $3     but     be     aware     that     it     may 
 increase. 

 b.  About     the     25th     of     each     month,     you     will     receive     a     bill     reminding     you     to     pay     your     dues     and 
 detailing     your     account     balance. 

 2.  Thanksgiving     Dinner:  A     huge     thank     you     goes     to     Lisa     Witorff     for     organizing     our     CEE 
 Thanksgiving     dinner.      We     also     appreciate     her     donation     of     9     round     white     tablecloths.     They     are 
 in     the     clubhouse     if     you     want     to     use     them     for     club     house     events.      Please     wash     and     return     them 
 to     the     clubhouse     in     a     timely     manner. 

 3.  Please     correct     Vickie     Evan’s     phone     number     in     your     yellow     directory.      It     should     be 
 505-453-4584 

 The     meeting     was     adjourned     at     4:45     pm.                      Respectfully     submitted,     Nancy     Robrecht,     Secretary 

 Cookie     Tasting     and     Exchange 
 Sunday,     December     18th         6:00     PM 

 In     place     of     a     potluck     this     month,     we     are     having     a     cookie     tasting/exchange.      Eat 
 an     early     dinner     and     come     for     dessert     and     entertainment.      Hot     chocolate     and 
 apple     cider     will     be     provided.  Please     sign     up     in     the     clubhouse. 

 Here     is     the     plan: 
 1.  If     you     don’t     plan     to     participate     in     the     exchange,     just     bring     yourself     and 

 enjoy     the     goodies     and     music. 
 2.  If     you     want     to     participate     in     the     exchange,     bring     3     dozen     cookies. 
 3.  You     will     put     1     dozen     of     your     cookies     on     the     snacking     table     for     all     to     sample, 
 4.  You     will     put     2     dozen     cookies     on     the     exchange     table.      You     will     take     home     2     dozen     cookies.      It     could     be 

 helpful     to     bring     a     container     for     your     cookies.     You     can     package     these     in     zip     lock     bags     of     4     cookies,     if     you 
 want     to. 

 5.  If     the     above     seems     complicated,     just     bring     your     3     dozen     cookies     and     someone     will     be     there     to     help     you. 

 Entertainment     will     be     provided     by     the     newly     formed     CEE     choir     singing     Christmas     songs,     followed     by     singing 
 carols     together. 



 Announcements 

 ●  Board     Meeting:  Our     next     board     meeting     will     be     Monday,     January     9,     2022     at     3:30     pm     in     the 
 office     at     the     clubhouse.      Note:      Board     meetings     are     now     held     on     the  second  Monday     of     the 
 month. 

 ●  Potluck:  Friday,     January     19.      5:30     PM      Please     sign     up     on     the     bulletin     board     next     to     the 
 calendar. 

 ●  Bluegrass:  The     Bluegrass     group     meets     every     Tuesday     morning     from     10AM     to     noon. 

 ●  CEE     Zingers:  The     newly     formed     CEE     choir,     led     by     none     other     than     BGail     Hillyer,     has     been 
 practicing     all     month.      We     love     BGail’s     infectious     spirit     and     extensive     knowledge.     A     permanent 
 practice     time     will     be     established     soon     for     the     new     year.      Ask     Nancy     Robrecht     for     information. 
 All     are     welcome. 

 People     to     call: 
 President  Gail     Newberry  503-777-1606 

 Grounds  Jan     Pfaff  503-253-9023 

 Clubhouse/Housing  Dan     May  503-771-6472 

 Secretary     /     Choir  Nancy     Robrecht  503-927-7023 

 Treasurer  Vicki     Sharp-Zook  503-577-2856 

 Pool  Terry     Robrecht  503-425-9158 

 Potlucks  Rosa     Maldonado  503-254-6608 

 Food     Pantry     &     Medical     Equipment  Vickey     Khalifa  503-998-3681 


